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MSU TSM Graduate Received Distinguished Alumni Award
Derek McCallum, from Kansas City, MO, visited the Patterns of Distinction- Security Matters
conference in April to receive his award as the Undergraduate TSM Distinguished Alumni.
Derek was presented with this honor at the Fifth Annual TSM Awards Luncheon held during the
conference. McCallum was selected for this prestigious award based on his contribution to the
Telecommunications Systems Management (TSM) program and recommendation from faculty
and staff. McCallum graduated with a Bachelor of Science in TSM and began his career at the
university where he managed the budget, staff and technology for student computing. During his
career at MSU he was able to grow a division from 12 workers and two campus computer labs to
35 workers, eight campus computer labs, two university libraries and the Apex Center. It was no
surprise that McCallum was presented with the TSM Distinguished Alumni award for all his
hard work during his time at Murray State.
“I am honored to receive this reward in addition to the outstanding education I received from the
TSM program at MSU. MSU has put together an all-star cast of faculty and they have done an
outstanding job of ensuring that the program remains relevant and challenging in a continuously
changing technological society,” commented McCallum.
McCallum eventually left Murray State to take a job as the Information Technology Project
Manager at Grantham University shortly after their campus had been destroyed by Hurricane
Katrina. He helped stabilize their IT infrastructure and was quickly promoted to Director of
Information Security and Project Management. His countless efforts and leadership gained him
his most recent promotion to Deputy Chief Technology Officer (CTO) where he will start
assuming responsibility for all of Grantham’s IT operations while being transitioned into the
CTO role.

Caption: Derek McCallum receiving his TSM Distinguished Alumni Award from Associate
Provost, Bonnie Higginson.

